
Stories From Conference Calls… 

#1  Introduced Michael H. from Linden, Az. Had sore shoulder from being a painter.  
Introduced Cindy W. from Pinedale Az – has been looking for this kind of product for 40 years!  
Dry hair, skin sad, joint discomfort, vision problem.   GREAT results in her family with pain, 
discomfort, etc.  great financial success!!!  Blesses lives in all ways…  (Jan 2014) 

#2  Fran B. talks about being almost in a wheel chair.  Legs hurt, pain everywhere, 
MISERABLE..  another person talks about pain in feet (on 9th bottle) pain gone..(77 years).  
Can get up without holding on to anything.  (I’m worth every penny I spend on this product!)  
Thera talks about RETRACING….  Weight loss story.. 

#3  Introduces Cindy W. from Pinedale, Az..  shares story of what has happened in her family 
in the past 5 months..  Introduces one of her reps Judy, from Texas,  burning pain all over her 
body, in bed 18 hrs a day, found a product that worked  but then the company changed the 
product and it didn’t work.   found another one and spent $12K buying product.  Then Cindy 
called her about BioCell for under $200!!  Started taking it and sharing.  In 4 days pain gone.  
Able to touch lots of people.  one had debilitating pain and taking lots of pain meds, had knee 
replacement and was supposed to have the other one done but cancelled surgery.. also 
cancelled surgery for hands.  Scar tissue dissolving.   

#4  Cohost is Shari from Burnsville, Minnesota.  Introduces Deb from Florida -  had mesh put in 
her that broke her muscle system down and became very sick.  Not absorbing anything and 
going into malnutrition.  Lost lots of weight. Product allowed her to start absorbing nutrients 
and hydrate.  Severe neck pain gone.  Sleeping better.  2nd mesh went into liver and started 
shutting it down.  Had to take part of liver to get mesh out. body very toxic from liver not 
working. 

#5 Cindy W. introduces Mary A.  Grandson born 2 months premature (one of a twin), had brain 
damage,  muscle degeneration,  vision difficulty, at 2 1//2 yrs still not walking.  Did research  
on product and found that it goes thru the brain barrier!  Called company to see about giving 
it to grandson.  In 3 days walked a half mile pushing a lawn mower, started using eyes, spastic 
muscles went away…  Both twins thriving!!  Lazy eye went away..   Mary herself had stiffness 
and aching and neurological issues.  “Dry eye” gone.. 

#6  Introduces Thelma W. (85) and her daughter, Gail.  Thelma was in constant pain which 
stopped in 4 days.  One foot had turned black and it turned pink.  Was in a walker and walking 
now.  wrinkles going away..  Weakened voice.  Voice strong.  Back driving a car!  Writing 
improved dramatically.  Nails and teeth better.  Gail  feels like she is 20 years younger and 
has energy!  TAKE YOUR PICTURE AND JOURNAL! 

#7 Kathy C. started 3 months ago.  Had discomfort in feet and knees.  Has taken 3 months for 
it to work.  Hearing has returned in right ear.   Jackie’s daughter, Sara, 33, talks about 
protruding  veins on her legs diminishing.  Legs no longer hurt either.  Skin smoother and 
tighter.  Pores closing.  (pores open from loss of collagen).  Very painful menses since age 
12 .. from 7 day cycle to now 4 days.  only has to take pain med one day now instead of 7 
days. 

#8 Irv S. who is a research analyst, etc, etc. and several  other degrees… works with herbs, 
plants, etc. This is a HUGE breakthrough in history of wellness development.  Occurs rarely.  
We are ahead of others.  GREAT SCIENTIFIC BACKGROUND!  GREAT CALL!  tells his own story of 
being tired  and stiff at the age of 60 when taking teenagers on his expeditions.  Almost lost 
ring finger in a fall.  Back functioning again! talks about his father, 82, who started playing 
baseball!!  Had aches and pains in knees over the next 3-4 years.  “Knees shot at the age of 
90”. Dr wanted to do surgery.  Discouraged surgery.  At 95 could hardly walk..  started on 
product.  Skin got better, deep circles in eyes disappearing, and after 7 months he had no 
pain in his left knee.  In the 9th month, both knees were revitalized and no pain in either 
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knee!  Irv’s DOG is 15 years old.  Hip complication and loosing hair.  Pet blend regrowing  hair 
and hip better. 

#9 Introduces Cindy who introduces her younger sister, Holly.  Was always tired her whole life.  
Started eating really healthy,  exercising, and still couldn’t run a mile at the age of 46.   Iron 
level low(24) and hemoglobin low.  Not absorbing nutrients.. “starving to death”.  fell asleep 
during conversations.  After starting on product all levels huge increase! !  Started feeling 
fabulous again and has her energy back.  absorbing nutrients again. 

#10 Thera update after 15 months on the product talks about not needing her hearing aids 
anymore.  Dorothy from Richmond Virginia has been on product for 2 weeks, noticed hair 
growing.  Knee surgery a year ago and been in physical therapy all year.  After just 2 weeks 
able to do rotation on knee and no swelling going on. 

#11 - Ana W.:  Muscle/Joint Pain.  She has been on the product since July 2013.  Before the 
product she was only able to work full-time and rest in the evenings.  After 1 week the pain 
from bone spurs was gone, at Christmas she shopped for 9 hours and then wrapped presents, 
as of today her shoulders feel as good as new - no pain. 

#12 - Secondary testimonial:  Scott had arm problems (torn tissues) and joint problems.  Now 
he can raise his arm over his head and his mood has improved.  

#13 - Judy has an auto-immune disease that was taken care of with nutrition but the company 
changed the formula and her symptoms came back.  On February 23rd, she started on the 
product,  it will be 3 months and she is now pain-free.   Darlene had debilitating joint 
discomfort and needle-like pain.  She had custom made braces made to help with the pain.  
On 12/05/13 she started on the product and by the 12/09/13 she stopped all her medication 
except her high blood pressure pills.  Her pain level is down to a "2" and she can lift things 
and now active after work.  After 11 days on the product she had no more shin or shoulder 
pain.  She has received compliments on how great her skin looks. 

#14 - Renee is a writer/author.  She started on the product in March 2013 to eliminate 
cellulite.  Her daughter is a dancer with a knee problem.  The product helped her knee and 
back problems as well as improvements in her Acne (breakouts stopped/scars going away).  
Janice was able to sit for hours and not be in pain.  Pat’s pain from a 2008 injury has been 
eliminated.  Her other daughter had major improvements with her monthly cycle. 

#15 - Frank (respiratory therapist) and Jan.  Frank is 58 years old and been on the product 1 
year.  Do the skin test for elasticity.  Age spots fading, residing hair line & bald spot filling in 
and eye health.  Jan's sagging neck and eye lids are firming up.  Peggy (first person Thera 
enrolled).  She had extreme foot pain.  After 3 days her foot pain was gone and after 3 weeks 
there was no evidence that the pain ever existed.  She had debilitating sciatic pain.  Her 80 
year old dad had problems with his hands and after 3 weeks he could hold a guitar pick, his 
eyes are brighter 

#16 - Reverend Allen (56 years young) has weight loss, improvements in his skin, feet 
conditions (corn, calluses and hammer toe) have improved, and he has seen improved muscle 
tone.  His reps have experienced improved sleeping and more energy. 

#17 - Cindy introduced Theresa who has had problems with her monthly cycle.  Before the 
product, Theresa cycles were light and short and now her cycles are normal and are heavier 
and last 4 days.  This is important to her as they want to have more children.  Additionally her 
appetite has improved and she has more energy. 
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#18 - Barbara H. started the product in July 2013.  During the first month, she had relief with 
her foot pain (bone spurs) and shooting pain in her legs.  Her smell came back after 2 months.  
She still can’t smell everything but fortunately it been the good things.  Her ear lobes and 
nose have filled out and feel thicker. 

#19 - Shawnte P. started on the product in October 2013.  No longer sore after working out, 
her knee and ankle joints have quit popping, no more clotting during monthly cycle, no more 
numbness in hands and arms, improvements in acne, she has a vision diminishing disease 
where her vision was dim and now that dimness has disappeared.  

#20 – Shela introduced Sharie who had struggling with grief and having a hard time at work. 
Within 3 weeks she was able to use her hands again. She couldn't open bottles or cans or 
doors. Now she went dancing with a 70 year old girl friend. Judy had told Sharie she wasn't 
interested in the product or the business, but after trying the product she has had great relief 
from joint pain, dry eyes, increased energy level, sleeping better,. She loves all of the 
changes in her body. 

#21 – Mrs. Hutchen had suffered with incontinence, bad skin, shoulder pain now she feels so 
much better. Sherie introduces Cindy who had fell on her knee and couldn't bend it, knots on 
her feet the size of marbles, they are going away.  She would have to get up 3 times to go to 
the bath room every night. She had a tooth pulled with no pain, the floaters in her eyes are 
gone. 

#22 – Martha from Hawaii in her early 70's had a broken toe and bad knees she is doing very 
well now. Cherry talked about how to do our business,,, just show up for work, use your back 
office and marketing resources.  

#23 – Tonya from Ok has a grand son with a condition that only 13 people in America have, he 
is responding well to the product. 

#24    Rod – age 43. Back pain, Blood in urine, Inflammation, could barely walk, and would 
wake up with tears with pain. In 6 weeks was Retracing.  Speaks of NFL using product. 

#25 - Charles S. – MI – 2009 diagnosed w/ Lung Disease, on Oxygen, Bronchitis – pneumonia 
chronic, until Feb 2013. Also, Congestive Heart failure, Palsy & shaking. 07/2013 started 
product - 12/13 decreased oxygen. Also, Numbness in both feet, toes, ankles nonflexible – 4 
weeks on product numbness starts going away; 3 months GONE w/ complete mobility in 
ankles. 

#26 - Ruth  – 74 yrs. - needed Knee surgery, bone on bone, extreme pain. Started product 
9/2013 – call date March 2014, problem gone!  Eyes - start of cataracts, now 20/20 vision.  
Mary’s grandson – was born premature w/brain damage. At 2 ½ he was not walking, nor 
crawling. 2 days on product he was upright pushing toy lawn mower; 4 days walking!!  Keeps 
improving. 

#27 – Pat – 4 months on product. Autoimmune Eye condition - within 4 months test results 
came back dropping from 900 range to 176; depth perception corrected; inflammation of eyes 
going down. Also, circulation issue in legs, toes turning gray/black and the circulation is back; 
growth on bottom of foot disappeared. 2nd, Sheila told Jackie’s story, autoimmune disorder. 

#28 – Cindy hosts w/ family member Rochelle testimonial. Age 21, tired all the time, scared of 
inherited family illness, pregnant w/ 1 yr. old daughter. Started on juice, right away she had 
more energy, started going to gym and became stronger & stronger. Both Cindy and Rochelle 
watched their parents go through an agonizing deterioration of the Milan sheath. 
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#29 – Pat – 71 yrs. – excruciating knee pain, on pain pills, walker, cane for past year. 4oz/2x/
day and 4th day pain receding. 2nd month back to normal dose. Now (2 months) no pain, no 
walker nor canes. Barb, 81 yrs., painful bunions. 1 month on product, energy, no pain, walks 2 
½ miles per day. 

#30 – Kit – Utah- 57 yrs. – Neck injuries, knuckles, wrists achy, stiff joints, eyelids drooping. 
On product for 10 days and inflammation gone. Now 5 weeks and eye lids receding, skin above 
elbows tightened, feels revitalized. Left another MLM to come aboard, good call for network 
marketers.  

#31 – Becky – Texas – Broken both legs in past, pins, pain, muscles weak, hernia, arthritic 
pain, fingers curled.  65 days on product, back has straightened, pain receding, energy back, 
hair color returning to natural color, was gray. So grateful for this product. 

#32 – Vonn K – WA – background in health/nutrition. Testimonial on husband, Marvin, 81 yrs. – 
POWERFUL STORY! 3 back surgeries, rods, bone spurs in spine, 24/7 pain since 1988. In 2000 1 
side of face turned dark brown, speech slurred, couldn’t move arms, paralysis, diarrhea, 
depression, memory going and constant pain. Nov 1st started on product and in 1 hour pain 
relieved. Uses larger doses of juice. Becoming more flexible, going to gym, pain controlled 
and once again talking and communicating.  

#33 – Karen  – 38 – had lateral break in her ring finger, couldn’t fold left hand into fist, no 
strength in left hand. She can now make a fist and feels strength in her left hand.  

#34 – Millie, retired RN, told her story and had her daughter, Amy, (37 yrs. old) with all over 
joint pain, bulging disk, unable to work for 2 years, now has her life back.  Thera spoke about 
her hearing being restored. 

#35 - Roberta from Ca. – shared story of her husband being attacked by gang and an invalid 
for years.  Now starting to form sentences and telling people about his product.   

#36 – Michael’s new rep – relief from severe pain in the bottom of feet within days. 

#37 – Thelma – 85 year old, mother of William L. (enterprise), tells her story of how she went 
from not wanting to live to being fully alive. 

#38 –Thera tells her story of being really sick at age 82 when she took her first dose and now 
after 17 months she is very well, has a new Mercedes, and is a top leader in the company.  
Had several surgeries, deaths in family, heart trouble, etc.. 

#39 – Peggi P., the first person Thera ever sponsored, works with energy medicine.  Had 
painful feet.  Sore finger…  good review of the product. 

#40 – Kathy is a guest that was a college basketball player with lots of pain, depressed, lack 
of sleep, and rash.  Had a testosterone deficiency. Major healing in her body within a few 
months 

#41 – Millie B. - spoke about the product keeping her balanced and focused during a very 
stressful time in her life.  Two guests: Chuck had bone spurs that went away in 3 days; Amy 
told her story about all over joint pain again and how much she has improved since her last 
testimony!! 

# 42 – Robert L. from Mesa.  Two guests Becky had broken legs, off pain meds, riding bike 
again.   
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# 45   Pixie. Pixie told her story of depression and pain.  Finger broken and healed in 5 
weeks.  Hole in heart closed.  Mother doing well on product. 

# 46- Thelma – 85/86 yrs old. Able to get out of chair alone; flexibility to put on hose alone; 
Eye doctor told her there was no need for glaucoma drops any longer. Teeth, gums, skin 
noticeable difference. Has been drinking the juice for 1 ½ years. 

#  47 – Candice, AZ - severe facial rash for 4 yrs., red, burning & irritation, clearing after only 
3 weeks on the product.  Right shoulder that was bothering her, is now better.  Fran (who 
opens the daily calls) gave a great testimony about her depression and all over pain.  

# 48  Becky  - bone and gum regrowth,  increased energy 

# 49 Karen S. – West Virginia . toes not numb anymore, knee problems gone.  Guest was 
Constance – neck broken “never gonna walk again”.  left side paralysis, crutches and cane,  
joints giving out, falling down. Fell on march 6th and busted head open.  Now doing stairs!  
Has been in scooter and was on her feet for 8 hrs the day before this call 

#50  Susan—mole fell off in 3 weeks. 

#51 Dr. Duane  from Sparks Ok (79) introduced Lee Wheeler, 76 yr old who takes care of 2 
handicapped children in their 50’s, a granddaughter, and 3 great grandchildren.  Said he 
“couldn’t afford to take it… until he realized the price was insignificant” for what it was 
doing for him.  Had sore feet, always tired,  ….   Feet all better 
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